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Mise R. Todd
CHINA
1531

INLAND

MISSION,

SINZA ROAD. SHANGHAI. W. 2.

March 21, 1938.
To the Members and Associates of the China Inland Mission.
My dear Friends,
It is once more my privilege to invite you all to observe the Day of Prayer and Fasting on May
26th, and in doing so I desire to give expression to a few thoughts which may prove helpful in our
intercessions on that day.
In order that we may exercise OUT ministry on that sacred occasion, is it not necessary for us
before the appointed day, to set apart some time daily for tne careful examination of ourselves as to ou~
relationship with God and to the work committed to us? If we are to offer the fervent prayer of the
righteous man, which availeth much, a quiet calm waiting upon Him is imperative. In this way He will
reveal to us anything in our lives and service that is displeasing to Him and will bring us into the place
of blessing in which He can use us most effectively. To get right with God is the prerequisite for such
occasions as the one to which we are called.
As we review the Lord's dealings with us during the past months, I am confident that our
hearts will be full of praise to Him for all that He has so graciously done for us. How wonderfully He
has undertaken in the trying, and sometimes dangerous, positions in which many of us have found ourselves! Truly we have proved Him the All-Sufficient One for the trials and vicissitudes of life and in
consequence have come to know, more fully than ever before. the inner meaning of that intimate
experience of "abiding under the shadow of the Almighty." Have not soma of us, during the past
months, entered into the fellowsbip of His sufferings in a way we have not hitherto known? How
graciously has the Lord, during these days of unrest and turmoil, also provided what was required for
our bodily needs! His blessings are truly far more than can ever be recounted. Shall we not, therefore,
render the thanks of our grateful hearts for all His most gracious dealings with us, especially during
these trying times? Bless the Lord., a our souls, and forget not all His benefits.
Many subjects for prayer will suggest themselves to our minds, but may I be permitted to
mention a few? The present situation ill this land. and the special dangers to which many of our fellowmissionaries in the war areas are exposed will be constantly before us and, therefore, require but the
briefest mention. It seems to me that the present, with its many open doors. constitutes a definite
challenge to a more complete consecration to the work of the Lord, though this may be accompanied by
much loss and suffering. But what of the immediate and more distant future? How dark it sometimes
seems. and yet we have the promises of our Lord to brighten our pathway! I am confident that the desire
of all our hearts is that an open door for the constant and unhindered proclamation of the Gospel
throughout every part 01 IS- and"will oe maintained and that we may be prepared- to take-the fullest
advantage of it. I cannot belp feeling that the future will, in many respects, be very different from tbe
past, and that we shall need to seek in every way to be so empowered tbat we can adequately meet any
situation that may arise. A vital, constant and more intimate tonch with our Lord wiil be necessary if
we are to meet all its requirements. Let us anew dedicate ourselves to Him, and He will prepare us for'
the future and ail its possibilities. Pray that we may be enabled to do so.
In our petitions we shall not forget the large numbers of Christians tbat bave been driven from
their nomes and are now scattered all over the land. We praise God for the testimonies that many of
these are bearing, and I am confident that we shall pray tbat rich fruitage will result therefrom. How
true it is proving that the Christians "that were scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the Word"!
Let us not forget to pray that the churches
in the interior, with which these Christians come into contact
.
may be prepared in every way to receive them.
Whilst we pray for our Councils and leaders in the home countries, we shall give God thanks
for His great goodness in sparing the life of our beloved Horne Director in Great Britain, Mr. W. H.
Aldis, who so recently had to undergo a serious surgical operation. In the exercises of the day we shall
not be unmindful of our prayer-partners and donors who, by their prayers and gifts, make possible the
carrying on of our work in this land.
In closing, may I claim an interest in your prayers with reference to the most important question
of the strengthening of the Administration at Headquarters here? A few of those who have been entrusted with heavy responsibilities will, in the not distant future, be seeking relief from their burdens.
It will be obvious to you, therefore, that younger men are required, with a view to rendering the
assistance now needed, and ultimately accepting the positions which will. in the nature of things, soon
become vacant. Constant prayer for guidance as to appointments to the Central Administration will be
greatly appreciated. We only desire the men of the Lord's choice to fill these and all other important
places, whether they are in China or in the homelands.
With the assurance of my loving esteem and of my prayerful remembrance of you in all your
trials and manifold labours for our Lord.
Believe me,
Yours affectionately in Christ,

.

Mils H. Todd

(For private circulation only)
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"Dirosa QllI£eretlrllraille OJlorifiellr.e"
Psalm 50.23
OES praise occupy its rightful place in our
Christian lives? What does tne Bible say
about the blessing aud the duty of praising
God at all times-l.lot l1.Ierelywhen the sun
shines brightly, hut when the dark clouds gather?
We are told in the Westminster Shorter Catechism'
that "the chief end of man is to glorify God and
to enjoy him forever." In Psalm 50:23 we 'read:
"Whoso.offereth praise glorifieth me." Hence, when
we praise God we are glorifying him, and so doing
about the greatest thing that it is possible for us to
do upon earth.
Let us not imagine for one moment that it is
an easy task to praise God'at all times-in periods
of darkness and distress, as well as in seasons of joy
and gladness. The children of Israel failed to praise
God in the hour of distress because of their unbelief.'
So it is lack of faith that'iIl the root cause of our
failure to praise the Lord l!f; all times.
.."._ .....".......,...,...Whentrials and dis:tfjllisescome and we have
~1'lige and firith to JIio;ti8e God in the--m>daiof
them, how often they vanish away like the morning
mist! One of the most striking examples of this
in the Word of God is the story of King Jehoshaphat's
trial and victory, recorded in the twentieth chapter
of 2 Chronicles.
A great host of Ammonites and Moabites suddenly came against Judah to destroy the people and take
possession of the land. Instead of murmuring and
complaining, Jehoshaphat "set himself to seek the
Lord" an·dto cry to him in the hour of dire distress
and trouble. Then they went out to meet the armies
of the enemy with the strangest weapon of war that
this world has ever witnessed-the weapon of praise!
Did it work? Let the Bible answer! "And
when he had consulted with the people, he appointed
singers unto the Lord, and that should praise the
beauty of holiness, as they went out before the army,
and to say, Praise the Lord; for his mercy endureth
for ever. And when they began to sing and praise,
the Lord set ambushments against the children of
Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come
against Judah; and they were smitten" (2 Chon.

GD

__
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20:21.22).

The victory gained over their foes was the most
remarkable ever recorded in the pages of history.
The enemies of Judah began to fight against each
other and kept it up until every last man of them was
slain! We are told that "none escaped." On the
other hand not one of the men of Judah was slain.
AIl they had to do was to gather the fruits of the
victory. We read, "They were three days in gathering of the spoil, it w¥ 80 much." And they did
not forget to give prailll! and glory to God for the
victory and the spoil, for "on the fourth day they
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assembled themselves in the valley of Beraehah; for
there they blessed the Lmd."
But it is King David who gives us the greatest
series of examples in the .QldTestament of continuous
victory in praising the LliIlI in the midst of multiplied
trials and tribulations. Some of the most beautiful
of his Psalms were WJ#I;eD at times when his life
was in imminent peril.
Psalm 54:4, the king declares that he will e;
praise God. He says: "I
will bless the Lord at aIL times: his praise shall continually be in my moutllL We might naturally think
that this Psalm was wiltl;en when King David was
basking in the sunlight IIf JC&Cl! and prosperity. On
the contrary, it was gJtered when he was in the
land of the Philistines lpd ~ in dire peril of losing
his life at the hand of ~
Abimelech.
In Psalm 57:7 we read: "My heart is fixed, 0
God, my heart is fixed: X will sing and give praise."
Surely these words w
ken in a time of security
and freedom from p
No, this determination to
praise God, no matt
hat might take place, was
uttered when David if his men were fleeing for
their lives from Saul. nd when they took refuge for
a DiglIt in __
On another 0
ion when David and hi8
companyof followea were in the wilderness of Judah,
hunted like hares ~ King Saul, did he begin to
murmur and to lJIDlPlain? David sings: "Because
thy loving kindn8fllis better than life, my lips shall
praise thee" (PfIIkQ:3) .
Perhaps the most inspiring incident of praising
God in the mi<1staJ discouraging circumstances that
is recorded in the New Testament is the story of
Paul and Silas singing praises to God at midnight
in the jail at Philippi. And what happened when
Paul and Silas praised God in the midst of their
distress? There was a great earthquake and the
prison doors were opened, and the jailer and all his
household,"the saJ1Ie hour of the night," were born
again into the kingdom of God. So when you and
I are willing to praise God in the midst of sore
trials, blessed results will surely follow.
Do we wish to become channels of rich blessing
in whatever field of labour God has placed us? Then
let us become men and women of praise. When adversities come upoo us liKe a host let us go forth
singing praises like J ehoshaphat, and we may be confident that our foes will be overcome and we shall
spend many days gathering the spoil in the valley of
Berachah. When we are in the wilderness of sorrow,
and pursued by flll'eoodingsof evil, let us like David
praise God that Jlhis loviugkindness is better than
life." When we are persecuted for righteousness
sake let us ail\8'praises like Paul and Silas, and we
may be sure that 1God will turn the curses into blessinga, When we.e in difliculties with fellow Christians, or with 1UJJIeIievers,
let us pray and praise and
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then speak kindly and lovingly to our adversaries,
and the Lord will gloriously reward us.
Let us all henceforth praise the Lord "at all
times"-when
the sun shines brightly, and when the
dark clouds gather-and
so glorify God here, and
enjoy his presence in glory throughout all the ages of
eternity.
Let us praise God and take courage.
(Condensed from an article by Mr. George T. B.
Davis in The Sunday School Times for Nov. 22, 1936)
ITEMS OF NEWS
The illness of Mr. W. H. Aldis has called forth
much prayer and we are glad to report that the latest
word from London reports a good recovery from the
operation and good progress on the part of our
honoured leader in Great Britain. We give thanks
to God for His goodness in restoring his health and
shall continue to uphold him as well Mr. C. N. Lack
who has been unwell. Mr. Lack had taken active
part in Conferences at Christmas time, when his
ministry was blessed. We do well to remember him
in prayer at this time of his poor health.

*

*

*

HOPED
Shunteh.-On
March 9th Mr. M. L. Griffith
wr?te :;:-"On Friday last, 4th, I went by train" 50 Ii to
Nei-ch Ill, and then walked 12 Ii to Chang-rna to
conduct. meetings for three days. A Mr. Chang' aecompanied me. The weather those three days was
st?rmy and cold, some snow and rain falling. In
spite of weather, the attendance was very good. On
Saturday about 100, Sunday 240 and Monday 200more women than men-were present.
The meetings
on Sunday and Monday were held in the open air
as the'li-pai t'ang' only holds about 100. Mr. Chang
and I took the. meetings alternately: forenoon, afternoon and evening. There was also a prayer meeting
before the forenoon service. The folk there are nearly
all wr<;>tchedly poor just now, yet I did not hear

*

We anticipate the return to Shanghai of Mr. W.
H. Warren on April 19th. Mr. Warren is travelling
via the United States and Canada where he has had
opportunity of conference with Dr. Glover and membel's of the home staff in America.

*

place there. The Church here will of course render
aid in helping with the services and preaching from
time to time. We do give the Lord thanks for this
new venture, and especially seeing it started on a
self-supporting basis from its commencement."

*

In an effort to render help to the medical workers

in the Hospital at Kaifeng as well as among the
many refugees in the city Dr. D. V. Rees and the
Misses J. ~V.Jennings and E. G. Hoover left Shang-

complaints."

~ingshan.-Mr.
P. L. Bromley, writing from
!.Iwallu .on March 3rd, tells of a visit to Pingshan.
You mil be glad to know that I was in Pingshan over
th.e week-end. A few days previously the official in
Pingshan had visited the church but found Mr Li
was away. He wished the church to carry on as u;ual
~nd suggest.ed February 27th as the date for gather:
mg the. believers, The letter informing me of this
h!id arrIVed the day previously, so I mentioned this
clrcumst~nce.
I w.a!! immediately informed that two
_~oHfft!ith~eftP~I~nlMs~h~a~n~m~I~I~lt~a~r~c~o~mi!!.!jil'~¥i
¥nyw~r~el...\Jin!!J[Ljj~·~'I"
a mOUD!g.
ou d care to go with
th;em? The upshot was that I went careering off to
Pingshan on a military truck. The believers in Pingshan are all safe so far. Though some have been 'in
dangers oft', the Lor-d has preserved them. It was a
JOYto m~et them again.
Forty gathered on Sunday.
!he Chairman of ~he Military Commission spoke by
IDterpr~tatlOn, urging the believers not to fear but
t? continua worshipping the Lord. His wife is ~ belie~er, he told us, which accounts for his very cordial
attitude .. After his address, we had the usual Lord's
Day service."
HONAN

~~~!.!'~!-!~~
...ii..

iIIii'.i~!<';:;.JI1ill

a er
r.
an ey 0
undertook lohe same
journey. At the time of going to press word has
come that the first party reached Hankow safely.

*

*

*

Mr. J. A. Dunachie, writing early in March,
reported the safety of our Shansi missionaries in the
Changchih district, for which we give thanks. He
added that conditions in Changchih city were returning to normal.

*

*

*

We learn from the Secretary of the Mission in
one of the homelands that the irregularity of the
mails from inland China causes parents of missionaries
in the field so-ne measure of additional anxiety, and
results in a good many enquiries by letter and telephone. It would seem to be almost superfluous, but
in some cases perhaps necessary, to remind those
who do not w-ite home regularly that at times like
the present it is desirable that they should do their
utmost to relieve the anxiety of friends. In this connection, it may not be amiss to remind all members
of the Mission that it is equally important that regular correspondence with Headquarters in Shanghai
be maintained.
LETTERS FROM HIE INTERIOR
SHENSI
Chowchih.-Mr.
T. J. Smail writes on January
25th as follows :-" An outstation has been opened at
T'an-chuang where special meetings were held last
autumn. The local church here gave them a donation
of $10" and the outstation folk are undertaking the
rest. The leaders here said that if the outstation was
not started by the local Christians it would never
prosper; so they refused to take over tbe care of the

Kaifeng.-Mr.
H. W. Guinness writes on January
28th as follow~ :-"There
is still plenty of work to be
d?1!e, and one IS kept busy. The pastor is home on a
VISIt over New Year; so I am temporarily taking his
place ):tere. Then there are opportunities of preaching
or d?lDg personal work amongst the wounded in our
ho~pltal every morning.
There is a good deal of
relief work going on, and a refugee shelter has been
erected at the station Where there are always two or
three Christian work~rs on duty, day and night. In
the event of a possible Japanese occupation in the
future, fifteen refugee zones have been planned. We
have borrowed the premises of a weaving factory next
door, and ar~ arranging to take in a thousand here at
the church If necessary when the time comes."
Shenkiu.-An
extract from a letter written by
Mr. M. Roekness on January 17th:-"About
two
months ago a young man was led into the Gospel Hall
by the .Holy Spir-it, H'e bad a brother wbo was in the
front hn~s durmg the severe fighting in Hopei. For
a long time there was no word from him. Finally
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they heard that he had been wounded and taken to a
hospital in Peiping.
The young man who came to us
was .fearful lest his brother should die. He began to
consider what an awful thing death was, and hearing
that we ID the Gospel Hall spoke about eternal life he
?ame .to find out more about this doctrine. He is an
intelligent young man and of a well-to-do family. He
has since grown tremendously in the knowledge of the
Word, and now his mother and a number of his brothers and sisters accompany him to tile services. He
has learned the power of prayer and for several weeks
prayed earnestly for the return of his brother. Last
week this prayer was answered."
Yehsien.-Mr.
L. G. Gaussen wrote on February
17th as follows :-"While
out at Chihyang last Monday, our worker. Mr. Ch'u T'ing Yang, asked me to
forward to the Mission the sum of $3.10 as a donation
to th.e General Fund. He has recently been reading
the hfe of Hudson Taylor in Chinese, and it has been
a blessing to him. The Lord has led him out into
the life of faith this year. While appreciating the
new arrangement of the Mission and the Church (i.e.,
by which the Church assumes increasing financial responsibility, thus correspondingly relieving Mission
funds), yet he says that he personally is not looking
to either, but solely to the Lord to supply his needs.
Owing to the slowness of the post, the Mission remittance was long overdue, but he was rejoicing that
the Lord had met all h is needs in other ways. One
rather significant remark of his was that he said how
much he appreciated the whole spirit and working of
the C.I.M., he had only one criticism. and that was
that the foreign friends enjoyed the blessings of de__ ......~~egn~dl~·
ng on the Lord aloM_ for the supply of their
temporal needs, but aepriii!iPthe
Chinese of it by
giving them salaries!
With this change in his outlook, one has re ioiced to notice a change in his ministry
too correspondingly-a
setting free from law and
really entering into grace. One rejoices that the
Hiangcheng elder has been similarly set free from
bondage to salary and fear of men lately, and brought
into the place of looking to God and depending on God
alone."
..
SZECHWAN
Fuhinwan.c-; The following interesting account of
blessing received during a Bible School held in Fuhinwan recently was written by Mr. F. Bird on February
18th :-"We have just closed our first Bible School for
the year. At the last Annual meetings it was planned
to take place the second week in the Chinese new year.
I have sought for an adjective that would qualify the
gatherings, and that wor-d seems to be 'Blessed'. It
'vas truly a blessed time, the best we have ever had in
Fuhinuan, in spiritual tone and fervour.
God's presence was manifest in the midst. The Holy Spirit
worked in the hearts of most of those present. There
were those who, one could see, were 'resisting the
Spirit's working, but many others were led to confession of sin, putting things right, and refunding
ill gotten money. I am richer by two dollars which
Were returned to me, having heen taken when doing
some small transaction for me some time ago. Another man returned a dollar to a brotber which he had
kept back for about eight years.
"We had eighty men and women present at the
meetings more than twelve places being represented.
During the meetings, singing had its usual important
place. One interesting thing in this connection is,
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that the hymn that held first place was written by
Samuel Lo, one of our leaders, my own personal
teacher and friend. lt is sung to the tune of the
Chin~e national song or hymn. The specially interesting part about it is, that it is written by a
member of a tribe.
Mr. Lo is of the I-chia tribe the
same tribe as 'Long' the Head man in Yunnan' province. Mr. Lo is one of our old school boys. He
took 'The New Birth' as his subject throughout the
meetings. His addresses were marked by spiritual
fervour. I can't hold a candle to him for expoaition
of Scripture and consecutive thought; it is always a
privilege to sit and listen to him. I confess I dread
mentioning him in this way lest the Tempter make a
special target of him, yet at the same time how otherwise are we to make known to our fellow workers and
home supporters what God is doing in our midst. I
feel that the time has come when .we can really sit
back and allow the leaders to carry on. They love us
and are pleased to invite us to help, but they themselves are doing devoted spiritual service, and God is
using them. Our leaders were all helped very much
during Miss Christensen's meetings, and have been
doing their best to pass on the blessing received, longing for others to enter into their joy. Dear Philip
Ma, another of our helpers, has been full of love and
earnestness since Miss Christensen's meetings; he led
the .norning prayer meetings, which were times of
refreshing and heart searching and helped much toward the blessing received through the day. He also
is one of our old school boys.
"The closing meetiug fen to me. I also had my
share each evening, but the closing meeting took the
form of a consecra~rvice.
Opportunity was given
Tor any who fill d . . ~_dedicate their~ives to the
Lord, and twenty- 0 came forward to do this. My
own topic during the week was 'Individual Responsibility to Witness for the Lord,' and those who dedicated themselves that last evening had this in
view: they wished to go back to their own particular
centres and be more earnest in keeping up the Sunday
services and in seeking to reach the unsaved."
KWEICHOW
Kweiting.-Mr.
E. W. Norgate, writing on
February 4th, tens of encouragement in the work:"The work in this city goes on steadily with an interesting case to mention now and then. One man at
present presents quite an interesting instance of the
Lord's working. Mr. Chu .was a keen Taoist and made
his living by his chanting at funerals, etc. You know
the sort of fellow that I mean, and his wife was also
a priestess. During a special effort made at Christmas time the Lord touched his heart, and he turned to
the Way· Seeing that his manner of life and of earning a living were contrary to the ways of the One in
whom he believed, he gave up his chanting and took
to carrying water for his living, a good testimony and
he has stuck to it-just a few days ago he tlrned down
a job which would have given him a better return than
his water carrying. About a fortnight ago he had a
little bonfire and committed to the flames all his books
used in his chanting. Praise God for His manifest
working in this life. His wife seems to be interested
also and is coming along to meetings."
YUNNAN
.
Lukn.-Mrs. J. B. Kuhn writes on February 31'<1,
telling of the need for a Bible School for the training
of evangelists in "Lis uland" :-"The
last week of

•
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January my husband and I went for a trip on the west
bank of the Salween. We went south and worked
north, while Mr. Peterson went north and worked.
south. He is not yet back. We had in mind mainly
getting to know our people and the field, as that section
has not received much attention from- missionaries.
In fact we were in at least one place that had never
had a visit from missionaries before. My impression
of Lisuland is more 'Life on the perpendicular' than
ever! We had to plunge down abysmal mountain sides
where it was quite impossible to ride an animal, and
climb up the other side where often the only help we
received from our mule was to hang on to his tail!
And when we arrived at the top, there would only be
three or four families of Christians to shepherd after
all that physical effort. These scattered threes and
fours however form the Lisu church of hundreds so
they must be cared for. I am more than ever impressed with the fact that the church will never be
properly taught until we have a prolonged Bible school
for the training of the evangelists. We would like to
have such a school this summer for at least two or
three months, and I wonder if you would please help by
prayer?
The church leaders never having heard of
such a thing before are inclined to look at the difficulties. The evangelists themselves are keen for more
training.
The Christians in the territory through
which we passed are earnest and interested in learning. At one spot thllY have already built a two-roomed
shanty, supplied entirely by themselves and set apart
for us, in the hope that we will come and teach them
for a month or so. It is a great joy to be here."
HUPEH
e wor -t tlte mt ttfLry kospita1.
We have been going there once a week. The Superintendent is an enthusiastic Christian. He has set
aside the best room, i.e., the largest and most sunny,
in the hospital for a chapel and lecture hall. Every
Friday afternoon, whether we arrive on time or not,
he has 'Li-pai' there. Once an air raid caused us
to be late, and he was going right ahead. I have
been ahle to sell New Testaments on every visit in
the last two months. In the past three weeks we
have had a new personnel of inmates; so we have a
fresh field to work in. All are courteous, and a goodly
number are genuinely interested in the Gospel."
KlANGSI
Hokow.-On
February 4th Mrs. C. T. Paulson
wrote:-"We
rejoiced this morning to hear ahout
the conversion of two of the refugees from Chekiang,
who have stayed here on the compound for a month.
I usually think of refugees as people poorly clothed
and fed, but these are dressed in fur-lined silk garments and eat the best of food. They are all well
educated,
ut only two were Christians out of the
twenty-one, when they arrived.
When they first ca:ne,
only the two Christians
were keen on attending
morning prayers, hut later they all came early. One
of the men, just recently converted, carried his hymn
book about all day. They sing a good deal of the
time. TheY left this morning en route to Changsha."
NEW ADDRESS IN HONGKONG
Mr. W. 1.. Pike has moved from Ice House Street
to No. 50 Nathan Road, Kowloon, to which address all
Mission correspondence
for Hongkong should be
directed.
Telegrams addressed INLAND HONGKONG will reach him as before.

PERSONAL
PRAYllB LIST CHANGES
Mr. E. E. King from Hwangyiian, Tsing., to Kangting, Sae.
Miss E. M. Lindberg from Saratsi to Kweihwacheng, Sui.
Mr. O. C. Carlson from Chengkiang to Siangyiian .. Yun.
Dr. &. Mrs. E. S. Harverson from Tali to Erbyuan, Yun.
Mar.

"

ARRIVALS
3, (At Hongkong) Dr. E. E. Witt (L.M.) returned
from Germany via North America.
3, (At Chefoo) MT. and Mrs. H. S. Clift' returned from
England via Siberia.
22, Miss M. E. Soltau and Dr. J. McDonald returned
from North America.

DEPARTURES
(From Tientsin) Mr. and Mrs. K. O. GUStaf.SOD
(8.H.U.) to Sweden via Suez.
Mar. 6, (From Hongkoug) Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Simpkin and
child to Australia.
.. 19, (From HongkoDg) Mr. and Mrs.. E. Rosto and two
chi!dren (D.M.U.) to Denmark vl.1. Suez.
.. 20. (From Hongkong) Mr~ and Mrs. F. A. Skinner and
child to England; M.r. and Mrs. W. E. Bergling' and
child (S.M.C.) to Sweden via Suez.
.. 23, (From Hongkong) "Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Willbanek
and child (V.M.) to Germany via Suez.
.. 25, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Almquist and child (Sw.A.JI.)
to Sweden via Suez.

Feb. 28,

Feb.
Of

..
II

u

.:I

BIRTHS
2. At Taiyoh, Sha., to Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Johansson,
twin 80n and daughter, Elmer Ruben and Ella Linnea.
15, At Langchuug', Sse" to Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Phillips,
a daugbter,

Rosemary

Ann.

16. At Chungsha, to Mr. and MI'8. A. O. Greue. a
daughter. Erika.
27, At Cbengtn, to Mt. and Mrs. A. S. KelTJ'. a daughter.
a son.
At Kanhsien, Kl., to )(r. and Mrs. W.. G. Searle, 8
daughter, Gwendolyn Isabel.
14, At Langchung, Sze .• to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Martin,
a daoghter, Janet Eileen.
13,

MARRIAGE
Mar. 10, At Kunming,
Davies.

Yun., "Mr. G. L. Moore to Miss ~

L.

BAPTISMS
19~7
KANSUTsaoshengchen
KWElCHOW-Ansbun
..
.. ..
..
YUNNANMuhchengpo outstations
KIANGSISunwu
...
. ..
CBEIUANG- Hwangyen
and outstations
Wenling and outstations
HUNANChangteh outstation
..
..

22
38
49
2
90
422
1

Previously reported
..
Extra from yearly statistical reports

624
6,292
637

Total

7,653

.

1938

14
6

SUIYUAN-

Pikotsichen
Pengchen
.
SZECHWAN-Tachu
..
KWElCHOW-Cbenyiian
_
'I'su nyi
YUNNANSinchai
Akumi
Muhebengpo outstation
KIANGSITayii.
Ichun .
~~-VVukang
Previously

Tobl .

4
I

3
10
S

36
3
33

13
reported

..

126
82
208

TELEGRAMS
INLAND SHANGHAI
C.I.M. CODE

CHINA
1531

INLAND MISSION,
SINZA

ROAD,

SHANGHAI.

May 11, 1938.
To the Missionaries

Detained

in the Homelands,

My dear Fellow-workers:

The circumstances during the last nine months, over
which we have had no control, having delayed your return to your
spheres of labour, the China Council, at a session reoently ooncluded, Gave earnest, prayerful consideration to the question of
calling back as many as possible this coming autumn.
,Ie reached the conclusion that it is now too late to
bring out missionaries before the summer. After that·season is
over will be the most hopeful t ime , and by then we trust the situation
will have sufficiently improved to permit adding to the numbers that
oan be sent to areas which are comparatively free from the effeots of
present hostilities and to vmich'communications
may give Qccess.
It must be understood that returning mi.saIonar tes will
not necessarily be appointed to the provinces they have hitherto
worked in; so all ~eed to be willing for designations to any parts
of the field available for occupation or in.need of rainforcements.
It must be distinctly understood that all who return ~ccept this
condition without any reservation.

Special care will be needed that those.who do come
back are physically fit for normal, or perhaps exceptional, conditions
of life in the interior of China. It may be that supplies from·the
coast will be more' difficult to obtain than hitherto, transit of
freight uncertain and possibly costs prohibitive, so that we shall
have to learn to live more than ever "upon the land." ..'iiequite think
that emphasis must be laid upon the necessity for nervous stability,
in view of possible disquieting conditions arising anywhere.
Let me take this opportunity of expressing my sympathy
with you in the delays that have oocurred in reference to your return
and ask you to join with us in prayer that nothing may arise to prevent
our present plans being carried out. In many respects the fields seem.
white unto the harvest. May we have grace to labour and skill to gather
the fruit we are ordained to bring forth to the glory of our LordI
Assuring

you all of my prayerful remembranoe

warm regards,
Believe me,
Yours in Christ's service,
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